Žáci si procvičují tvoření otázek a odpovědí v čase přítomném průběhového.
Questions and answers (B)

Fill the right question or answer.

Is my grandpa photographing?
Yes, he is.

Is the helicopter flying?

Is the teacher driving a car?

Are they playing a song?

Are they washing up?

Are they eating a banana?

Are they flying?
No, ________________________

Are they ______________________?
Yes, ________________________

Vypracovala: Mgr. Jitka Šefránková
Now, it’s your turn. Draw and write similar questions and answers.

You can use these words in the correct form: read a book, cook lunch, eat an apple, open a tin, make a cake, ride a horse, play tennis, write a letter, draw a picture, walk, wait for the bus.
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